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6upreute (fourt of tfje 6tate of OYjiu

STATE OF OHIO ex rel. : Case No.
OHIO DEMOCRATIC PARTY
c/o N. Zachary West, General Counsel
340 East Fulton Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215,

V.

Relator,

JOSH MANDEL,
Treasurer, State of Ohio
c/o Attorney General Mike DeWine
Constitutional Offices Section
30 East Broad Street, 14th Floor
Columbus, Ohio 43215

Respondent.

VERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR
WRIT OF MANDAMUS

Comes now the State of Ohio, by and through the Ohio Democratic Party ("Relator"),

and, in support of its claim for the issuance of a writ of mandamus, alleges as follows:

1. This is an action for a writ of mandamus pursuant to the Public Records Act, R.C.

149.23, to compel the public office and the public officials responsible for the public records at

issue herein to comply fully with their legal obligations to promptly provide copies of the

requested public records to Relator.

2.

3.

4.

Relator is one of Ohio's two legally recognized major political parties.

Respondent Josh Mandel is the Treasurer of the State of Ohio.

This Court possess subject matter jurisdiction over this original action pursuant to

Article IV, Section 2 of the Ohio Constitution.



STATEMENT OF FACTS

5. Brian R. Hester is an employee of Relator in the capacity of Deputy

Communications Director.

6. On or about July 18, 2014, Mr. Hester, acting in the scope of his employment

with Relator, sent via email a public records request to Seth Metcalf, an employee of Respondent

seeking the following documents on behalf of Relator:

a. A copy of any and all documents produced from March 1, 2014 until present

to Laura Bischoff, a reporter for the Dayton Daily News, in response to any

public records request she filed.

b. A copy of any and all executed contracts for services, not approved by the

State Controlling Board (such as contracts not statutorily requiring approval

by the Controlling Board), related to telephone town halls with constituents on

behalf of the Treasurer's Office for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2014.

c. A copy of all request for bids or proposals and all received bids or proposals

for services related to telephone town halls with constituents on behalf of the

Treasurer's Office for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2014.

d. A copy of any and all correspondences, whether written or electronic, between

Scott Guthrie and Eric Synenberg from February 2011 until August 2011

concerning either Benjamin Suarez or Suarez Corporation Industries (a.k.a.

"SCI").

7. A true and accurate copy of Relator's July 18th email is attached to the verified

complaint and is labeled as Exhibit A.



8. At no time did any representative of Respondent contact Relator or specifically,

its employee Mr. Hester, for the purpose of requesting any clarification or further information

about this public records request.

9. On or about July 31, 2014 Mr. Hester, again acting within the scope of his

employment and on behalf of Relator, contacted via email Mr. Metcalf, Respondent's employee

and point of contact for Relator, to notify him that over two weeks had passed since Relator's

request with no production of documents or any acknowledgement of Relator's Request. A true

and accurate copy of Relator's July 18th email is attached to the verified complaint and is labeled

as Exhibit B.

10. Approximately six weeks after receiving the request, Respondent still has neither

acknowledged Relator's request, nor produced the requested documents.

11. In order to obtain these records so that Relator may analyze them for purposes of

understanding the operations of the Treasurer's office and Mandle's use of tele-townhalls,lVlr.

Hester, on behalf of Relator, sought the records by tendering, via e-mail, a public records request

to Respondents.

12. To date, Respondents have failed to produce so much as a single one of the

requested records to Relator.

13. Respondent has a history of failing to respond to Relator's requests in a

reasonable period of time; in 2011, Respondent waited for over seven months before producing

basic personnel records requested by Relator.

14. Respondents response constitutes a denial of Relator's public records request.

15. Based upon information and belief, Respondents are readily capable of

responding to and providing the requested public records herein.



16. The public records of correspondence Relator requested at issue herein constitute

"public records" as defined in Section 149.43 of the Ohio Revised Code.

17. The public records at issue herein were created, received, or maintained by or

otherwise come under the jurisdiction of Respondents.

18. The public records at issue herein serve to document the organization, function,

policies, decisions, procedures, operations, or other activities of the Respondents, the Office of

the State Treasurer.

19. The public records at issue herein are not subject to any exemption, in whole or in

part, from disclosures under the Ohio Public Records Act, and to date, Respondents have not

asserted any legal exemption from disclosure of the Act to the Relator.

20. The Ohio Public Records Act mandates that "a public office or person responsible

for public records shall make copies of the requested public record available at cost and within a

reasonable period of time." R.C. 149.43(B)(1).

21. The Ohio Public Records Act mandates that: "[i]f a [public records] request is

ultimately denied, in part or in whole, the public office or the person responsible for the

requested public record shall provide the requester with an explanation, including legal authority,

setting forth why the request was denied." R.C. 149.43(B)(3).

22. To date, in addition to any other failure alleged supra, Respondents have failed to

comply with the legal duties inlposed upon them by the Ohio Public Records Act, including,

without limitation:

(a) Failing to make copies of the requested public record available to Relator at cost

and within a reasonable period of time (as mandated by R.C. 149.43(B)(1));



(b) Failing to organize and maintain the requested public record in a manner that they

can be made available for inspection or copying in according with R.C. 149.43(B);

and

(c) Failing to transmit to Relator copies of the requested public records by U.S. mail

or electronic means of delivery or transmission within a reasonable period of time

after receiving the request for the copy (as mandated by R.C. 149.43(B)(7)).

23. Respondents have failed to comply with their legal obligations and duties under

the Ohio Public Records Act.

24. Relator has a clear legal right to obtain copies of the requested public records and

Respondents have a clear legal duty to promptly make the requested records available to Relator

for inspection and copying.

25. Relator has no adequate remedy in the ordinary court of law and the Ohio Public

Records Act specifically provides for the issuance of a writ of mandamus to compel a public

office or the person responsible for the requested public records to comply with the legal

obligations under the Ohio Public Records Act.

26. There is no valid legal excuse for the continued refusal of Respondents to provide

the public records requested on behalf of the Relator and at issue herein.

27. There is no valid legal excuse for the failure of the Respondents to the Realtor's

public records request within a reasonable period of time.

28. Thus, Relator is entitled to the issuance of a writ of mandamus compelling the

Respondents to comply with all of their legal duties under the Ohio Public Records Act.



29. The issuance of a writ of mandamus will serve the public interest and provide a

public benefit by encouraging and promoting future compliance by public officials with the

mandates of the Ohio Public Records Act.

30. Furthermore, the issuance of a writ of mandamus will serve the public interest and

provide a public benefit by subjecting the organization, functions, policies, decisions,

procedures, operations, or other activities of the Respondent to public exposure and review.

WHEREFORE, the State of Ohio, by and on relation to the Relator, hereby

applies to this Court for the issuance of a peremptory writ of mandamus or, alternatively, an

alternative writ of mandamus, compelling the Respondents to produce forthwith copies of all of

the public records at issue herein, together with an award of costs, and any other relief to which

Relator may be entitled to in law or in equity.

Respectfully Submitted,

F
£
;v^

q^
N. Zachary West (0087805)
Ohio Democratic Party
340 East Fulton Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 221-6563 (office)
zwest(crohioderns.org



VERIFICATION

STATE OF OHIO

COUNTY OF FRANKLIN

}
} ss.

}

Before me, the undersigned notary, ^^^ 0i5 , on this "-7)!2L day of
September, 2014, personally appeared, Brian R. ester, Deputy Communications Director of the
Ohio Democratic Party, who after providing satisfactory evidence as to his identity as the afflant,
being duly sworn says as follows:

1. I am over 18 years old, a resident of Ohio, and otherwise competent to testify in all
matters stated in this affidavit.

2. 1 am also a licensed attorney in the State of Ohio.

3. I am presently employed by Relator as its Deputy Communication Director, and in the

regular scope of my employment, I am authorized to file public records request on
Relator's behalf of state officials.

4. I have personal knowledge of the facts as asserted in paragraphs 2-19 of the attached
verified complaint.

5. Based on my personal knowledge, the facts as assei-ted in those paragraphs are true and
accurate.

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT.

Brian R. Hester, sq.
Deputy Communications Director

Sworn to and subscribed in my presence this day of September, 2014.

^
E ^ ° ^^m ^® a' ^ WNfiTNEY ^. d.c^lS

Notaey pubk, State of Ohia
myCaxram'ssslonEx^m 11-28-2015

(Print name)
Notary Public, tate of Ohio

My commission expires on:

Recorded in .... OILII County, State of
Ohio



Exhibit
A

Brian Hester

From: Brian Hester
Sent: Friday, July 18, 2014 5:40 PM
To: 'constituentaffairs@tos.ohio.gov'
Cc: 'seth.metcalf@tos.ohio.gov'
Subject: Public Records Request

This is a request for information under the Ohio Open Records Law, §149.43 et seq.

I request copies of all documents, electronic or otherwise, for the following:

• A copy of any and all documents produced from March 1, 2014 until present to Laura Bischoff, a reporter for the
Dayton Daily News, in response to any public records request she filed.

• A copy of any and all executed contracts for services, not approved by the State Controlling Board (such as
contracts not statutorily requiring approval by the Controlling Board), related to telephone town halls with
constituents on behalf of the Treasurer's Office for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2014.

• A copy of all request for bids or proposals and all received bids or proposals for services related to telephone
town halls with constituents on behalf of the Treasurer's Office for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2014.

• A copy of any and all correspondences, whether written or electronic, between Scott Guthrie and Eric Synenberg
from February 2011 until August 2011 concerning either Benjamin Suarez or Suarez Corporation Industries
(a.k.a. "SCI").

• In the event your office claims that any document requested has since been destroyed before receipt of this
request, please provide me with a copy of the appropriate Certificate of Records Disposal for such records.

The term "correspondence" means both the category describe as "Correspondence-General" and "Correspondence-
Executive" in the Ohio Department of Administrative Services ("DAS") Public Records General Schedule. For the
purposes of this request, the term "electronic correspondence, in additional to the definition already provided, shall
include both e-mail receive or sent from official accounts issued by a state agency for the government of the State of
Ohio or that individual email accounts used by that individual to conduct official business of the State of Ohio.

I understand that the Law permits a public body to charge a reasonable copying fee not to exceed the actual cost of
reproduction and not including the costs of any search or review of the records. I am willing to pay fees for this request
up to a maximum of $50. If you estimate that the fees will exceed this limit, please inform me first.

If any or all of these records are available electronically, that would be the preferred method of receipt to this address.
As soon as you reasonably can, please provide me with a non-binding estimate of when your office expects to be able to
fully respond to this records request. Please produce records for each item as they are available and ready for
production. I do not need, nor want, to wait to receive each of the items at one time as I recognize some of these items
may be able to be produced sooner than others.

Thank you for your time and attention.

Brian R. Hester
Deputy Communications Director
Ohio Democratic Party
340 East Fulton 5treet
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 477-6745
Twitter: @brianrhester
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Brian Hester
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From: Brian Hester
Sent: Thursday, July 31, 2014 6:24 PM
To: 'constituentaffairs@tos.ohio.gov'
Cc: 'seth.metcalf@tos.ohio.gov'
Subject: RE: Public Records Request

It's been two weeks since your office received my public records request. To date, not only have I not received the
requested records or any update on the status of your office's production, I have not even received an
acknowledgement of your receipt of the request.

I read in the papers how Treasurer Mandel is working to make State government more transparent. I'm sure Treasurer
Mandel would be disappointed to read in the media that his office has largely ignored a public records request to his
office. Please provide me with the status of your office's response to my request at your earliest convenience.

As always, thank you for your time and attention to this matter.

From: Brian Hester
Sent: Friday, July 18, 2014 5:40 PM
To: 'constituentaffairs@tos.ohio.gov'
Cc: 'seth.metcalf@tos.ohio.gov'
Subject: Public Records Request

This is a request for information under the Ohio Open Records Law, §149.43 et seq.

I request copies of all documents, electronic or otherwise, for the following:

• A copy of any and all documents produced from March 1, 2014 until present to Laura Bischoff, a reporter for the
Dayton Daily News, in response to any public records request she filed.

• A copy of any and all executed contracts for services, not approved by the State Controlling Board (such as
contracts not statutorily requiring approval by the Controlling Board), related to telephone town halls with
constituents on behalf of the Treasurer's Office for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2014.

• A copy of all request for bids or proposals and all received bids or proposals for services related to telephone
town halls with constituents on behalf of the Treasurer's Office for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2014.

• A copy of any and all correspondences, whether written or electronic, between Scott Guthrie and Eric Synenberg
from February 2011 until August 2011 concerning either Benjamin Suarez or Suarez Corporation Industries
(a.k.a. "SCi").

• In the event your office claims that any document requested has since been destroyed before receipt of this
request, please provide me with a copy of the appropriate Certificate of Records Disposal for such records.

The term "correspondence" means both the category describe as "Correspondence-General" and "Correspondence-
Executive" in the Ohio Department of Administrative Services ("DAS") Public Records General Schedule. For the
purposes of this request, the term "electronic correspondence, in additional to the definition already provided, shall
include both e-mail receive or sent from official accounts issued by a state agency for the government of the State of
Ohio or that individual email accounts used by that individual to conduct official business of the State of Ohio.

I understand that the Law permits a public body to charge a reasonable copying fee not to exceed the actual cost of
reproduction and not including the costs of any search or review of the records. I am willing to pay fees for this request
up to a maximum of $50. If you estimate that the fees will exceed this limit, please inform me first.



If any or all of these records are available electronically, that would be the preferred method of receipt to this address.
As soon as you reasonably can, please provide me with a non-binding estimate of when your office expects to be able to
fully respond to this records request. Please produce records for each item as they are available and ready for
production. I do not need, nor want, to wait to receive each of the items at one time as I recognize some of these items
may be able to be produced sooner than others.

Thank you for your time and attention.

Brian R. Hester
Deputy Communications Director
Ohio Democratic Party
340 East Fulton Street
Columbus, ®hio 43215
(614) 477-6745
Twitter: @brianrhester
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